MEMORANDUM

To: Lawrence Williams
   Chair, Undergraduate Council

From: Elaine Charlson

Date: March 9, 2010

Re: Undergraduate Council Approvals

I have approved the council recommendation as related to the following degree programs:

UC 10285 09S: Justification of ARCH Degree Plans Hours
UC 10297 09F: Justification of 135 hour Biology - Medical Technology Degree Plan
UC 10480 09F: Deactivation of Unused Major Codes in the College of Technology
UC 10484 09F: Changes to Computer Engineering Technology Degree Plan
UC 10485 09F: Changes to Electrical Power Engineering Technology Degree Plan
UC 10486 09F: Changes to Mechanical Engineering Technology Degree Plan
UC 10489 09F: Changes to CIS Degree Plan
UC 10764 10S: Discontinuation of Visual Studies Minor
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